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Jessica Brown is the Office Administrator for CAPIC, joining the CAPIC team in August 2013. Prior to CAPIC, she was 
a Pediatric and Geriatric Care Consultant and uses her nine years of Entrepreneurship to remember the importance 
of not only life but also patience. She sees the importance of this experience when providing support to the CAPIC 
interns seeking placement during their important yet stressful journey of their lives. Mrs. Brown dives in head first 
when it comes to her work at CAPIC because she knows that helping CAPIC program members and interns 
indirectly gives back to the Mental Health Community, and for that she is grateful.  

This is more than a job; Mrs. Brown’s mission is to continue seeing CAPIC schools, internships, postdoctoral 
programs and interns work together to provide quality community mental health services for their underserved 
local communities. Mental Health is real and through her work at CAPIC Mrs. Brown wants to provide a helping 
hand to the population of people who may one day have to care for her and her loved ones.  

Mrs. Brown attended and majored in Business and Psychology at Contra Costa College and San Francisco State 
University. She also obtained an Entrepreneurship Certificate at Women's Initiative for Self-Employment which 
inspired her to get a Certified Nursing Assistance certificate to provided additional services to her clients within her 
In-home Care Consulting firm. 

When she’s not on the job, Mrs. Brown serves as an advocate for children with special needs, helping families fight for the 
educational rights their children deserve. She also supports the El Sobrante Boys & Girls Club where she and her sons 
volunteer. Mrs. Brown is a Social Justice advocate, belonging to various organizations such as Mothers of Black Sons 
(MOBS) Movement and MOMMA Mothers On a Mission Moving in Activism.  

 

Mrs. Brown also runs her own “Mental Health facility” known to her family as “Home,” where she not only provides 
services but also resides; handling what seems to be a somewhat overpopulated environment, but she wouldn’t 
have it any other way.  This “facility” is in Fairfield, CA, where she lives with her husband and love of her life 
Roosevelt Brown Jr., their three handsome sons, Jordan, Jo’Von and Jace, their puppy Nova and their turtle Gotcha. 

Mrs. Brown is blessed with an abundance of family and friends whom she loves and appreciates. Mainly because when she’s “off 
her rocker,” they accept her all the same. 
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